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of dress and living as in the United States. ItOiL-Cast- or, Tanners, Whale, Sperm, Lin-- 1

seed and Lard.
The Yazoo Democrat

Is published WEEKLY, every Wednesday
at. THREE DOLLARS IN ADVANCE, or
four if not paid within one month from the
time of subscribing.

No paper will be discontinued until all

arrearages are paid unions at the option of

KITCHEB, RAILEY & E8,
GENERAL GROCERS

14 CANAL STREET,
On the Lovee. between CaatoHi-IIous- e and the Iiiver,

Planters Supplies, Family &Boat Stores
Of the best quality, 6fon the most liberal terms.

( C I RCfJLAB . )
New-Orlean- s, November 5, 1852.

Sir Handing you above our Business Card,
we leg fCeallyGur attention to our Hmwe, and
solicit an examination of our Stock and Prices,
o.-urin-g you that both will be found ns nti
factory as those of any other Grocers in the
City. Our supplies are bought for Cash, and
selected with the greatest care, with a view of
(rivincr Mktidfkctinfl to our customers. Wc in

From the Vicksburg Sentir.gi.
John C. Calhoun.

We find in the Richmond Kiuruirer an inter'
esing letter, witten by a French gentleman tra-vdi- ng

in this country, who was in Washington
al the time Mr. Calhoun made his last great
sr.ech in the United States Senate, on the Com-pomis- e

Measures, in 1850, to his brother in-Itri-

in which he gives his impressions of that
dstinguished statesman. He says:

"I saw a Senator who procured me a seat on
ue lower floor, near to the place at which Sena-r- r

Masan was to read Mr. Calhoun's remarks;
aid a little after one o'clock Mr. Calhoun euter-d- .

He wore the appearance of a man padoslly
sxpiring. His form was tlie merest skeleton,
but his face, arid the peculiar expression of his

is one the worse signs of the times. The habits
of this mushroom aristocracy are really disgnst-ing- .

Row it looks to see boys sporting diamonds
by the thousand dollars worth at a time, whose
fathers were accustomed to the wheel-barrow-

and w hose children are pretty certain to be in
the work house. And girls, silly, simpering
things, weighed down with jewels and bracelets,
whose mothers broke their backs at the washing
tub, scouring doors and picking oakum. The
real substantial aristocracy never indulge in such

fopperies and fooleries.

The following verses taken from the
' Spirit of the Times,"' is a thrilling imitation f
one of the most beautiful, as well as the rno.'t
singular compositions ui American poetry. We
allude to Poe s "Raven."

Did You vcr Travel.
Once upon a midnight dreary,
As I lay all weak and weary,
Snoozing on a diity pallet,

Spread upon a tavern floor,
Suddenly I felt an itehiug,
Such a keen and pungent itching,
That it set my nerves a twitching,

Twitching all my body o'er,
To myself 1 crossly muttered,
For I felt a little fluttered,

That's a ftea-bil- e, III be swore.

Scarcely had these words beta uttered,
Which I spoke, or rather muttered,

Muttered, as 1 said brfore

When, upon a sudden notion,
With a quick and rapid motion.
With the point of my fore-finge- r

Down upon the spot I bore
Dowii Upon the very spot, sir, where

The biting wasso sore.
Then 1 rubbed, and rubbed, and rubbed it,

Each time harder than before,
For, you see but need I mention?
It was my most fixed intention
That said Ilea should bite no more.

When I drew my hand from under.
When i"d rubbed this flea to thunder,
Towards my nose it chanred to blunder,

Within half an inch or more.
Pah ! a smell assailed my nostrils,

Such 1 ne'er, ne'r snuffed before,
No, nor never will again sir, if I live

To see three score.
Need I mention? you perceive it,

I had smashed a chinch a bore,
Old and rusty, filled with gore!

And that smell on my fore-finge- r,

It will linger, it will linger,
Full or fasting, deep and lasting.

In my mem'ry evermore.

Triumph of Learning. Mind constitutes the

majesty of man virtue his true nobility. The
tide of improvement which is now flowing
through the land, like another Niagara, is destined
to roll on downward to the latest posterity; and
it will hear, the, on its bosom, our virtues, our
vices, our glory or our shame, or whatever else
we may transmit as an inheritance. It, then, in
a great measure, depends upon the present, wheth-

er the moth of immorality or ignoronce and lux-

ury shall prove the overthrow of the republic;
or knowledge and virtue, like pillars, shall sup-

port her against the whirlwind of war, ambition,
corruqtion, and the remorseless tooth of time.
Give your children fortune without education,
and at least one half of the number will go down
to the tomb of oblivion perhaps to ruin. Give
them education, and they will accumulate for-

tunes; they will be a fortune to themselves and
to their country. It is an inheritance worth
more than gold for it buys true honor they can
never spend nor lose it, and through life it proves
a friend in death, a consolation.

Fashionable Manners. There is a set of
people whom I cannot bear the pinks of fash-

ionable propriety whose every word precise,
and whose every movement is unexceptionable;
but who, though versed in all the categories of
polite behaviour, have not a particle of soul or
of cordiality about them. We allow that their
manners may be abundantly correct. There

may he elegance in every gesture, and graceful-
ness in every position; not a smile out of place,
and not a step that would not bear the measure-
ment of the severest scrutiny. This is all very
fine; but what I want is the heart and gaiety of
social intercouse the frankness that spreads
ease and animation around it the eye tha1

sneaks affability to all, that chases timidity from

every bosom, and tells every man in the compa-
ny to be confident and happy. This is what 1

conceive to be virtue of the text, and not the
sickening formality of those who walk by rule,
and would reduce the whole human life to a

wirebound system of misery and constraint.

A cure for love. The question is sometimes
asked, "What will cure love?" We answer scis-

sors. Let the subject be shorn of hair and you
may take the word of a physiologist, that the
tender passion will lose its distinctiveness; it
may subside into respect; it is more likely to
change into a less agreeable emotion.

In man the hair is an excellent index of cha-

racter. As the beard distinguishes man from
woman so its full and luxurient growth often in
dicales strength and nobleness, intellectual and

physical ; while a meagre beard suggests an un
certain character? part masculine and part lera-inin- e.

Was-ther-e ever a truly great man, or one

with a generous disposition, with a thin beard

and a weazen face ? On the other hand, show me
the man with "royal locks," and I will trust his
natural impulses in almost everv vicissitude.
Whpn we see a genuine man. upon whom Nature
has declined to set this seal of her approval, we
cannot help an invoiuntarv emotion 01 aumira
tion for the virtuous and persevering energy with
which be must nave overcome nie destiny.

JBAOGiNci-Kentuc- ky and India. Rope and
Twine. Gunny Bug.

Hides-JNhwic- an nnd Flint.
Sacks Wheat, vvii houtSeam.
SsEDFaney Cotton.
SALT-Liverp- oo) coarse and fine. Rock, in
barrHs. Table.
r.irKit-Wrappi- ng.

Bjlouans and Tlr.ssRTTs-N'egr- o, single and
doable backs ami riveted regular and
extra sizes.

Ne;ro-Wo-o1 Hats, Blanl cts;, Osnabugs, Jeans
and Linseys.

lxK-tnrki- njr, in demijohns, to suit planters.
Firk BiueK-Engli- .-h and Biloxi.
OuiNi.NC-Lpso- in and Glauber Salts, in 10 lb.

package.
Skjjsf Scotch, in bladders and boxes of one

dozrrn bottles. Maccouba and Ruppee.
December 15, 1H52.

ffr- - W. II. K I CHEN, Into Kichen ft Davis
Grocers. New Orlea rw. Wm. H . PATTJ SON,
(at8 Lowe, PattfsOTi St Co., New Orleans,
CHAS.R. RAILEY, lute of Natchez, :liss

Y A ZOO CITY
Carriage IflaiYXiiUctory

m
POWELL & HILIUARD,

Midn Street, Yazoo City, 'Mississippi,
"ETTA VINO taken in addition to our termer
JLjL extensive Manufactory, the establishment
lit ?ly oecupi'Hi ly Mr. C. H. Primm, opposite
our old stand, would respectfully inform the
public that we have ma;.e extensive additions
to our stock of Carriages, both of our own and
Northern and Eastern Manufactories. Coin- -

prising Coaehes, Co ton Barou- -

res and Chariottee at
Buiffjiis of superior style, with extension top,
(iomoining the convi jaronehe or
Rockaway. Also roll do t(o Buggies,
Giggg, Pheatons, and oj igrjies of elleirxnt
pattern for single or do ible harness. Also
Boggf and Coach Ilan , Whips of all pat-ineal- s.

terns, ridincr Bridles, W Bridle bit?,
stirrun irons. Ladies. Gentlem isoys r i

1 ' - -

ding Saddles of all patiere.s, of our own man-

ufacture. Saddle-bag- s
.

and Spurs al.o Fly- ia W r i 111. - i -
Men oi all colors. weDOing lor sauuie-gin- -.

hand-holde- rs and Arnishing goods of all kinds
for saddle nnd harness manufacture.

Also, Oil Carpet. Brussels do., and carpet
fringe, Enamelled cloths of ail colors, patei;'
Diish nnd Cellar Leather, HogSkinsand saddh
skirting. Enamelled top leather also Enam
eUed lo:ither for linieg. comprising all thf
colors used. Blue nnd drab broad cloths, dam
ask of all patterns and colors, silk for festoons
fringes for do., silk nnd worsted Tufts, holdei
tassels, brood nnd narrow Eaecfl, tufting but-

tons of all colors, tnfting and band nails.
TacKS of all sizes, brass and silver knobs, jap-- 1

n.nnned brass and silver class frames. Coach!
bandies and locks.bolts of all sizes, screws do..

Springs, Axels, top props and capped Nuts

castings of all kinds. Ateo a good assortmen
of Blacusmifh's tools, Coach varnish. Paints
Leads &c. Also Buirgy and Wagoa hubs
turned spokes and bent"shafts and rims, Buggy
polesard bows, and coach poles.

We also manufacture wagons for four or two
horses, Pedlar wagons. Drays, Ox Wage is
and Carts. Dray and wagon Harness, and an,
keep constantly ba hand Trace Chains, Collars,
Bridles, whips nnd yall heavy artic

, .
s.irn purposes. AH of which we offer f u sue; on
mauhmIiI tprms for eash or annrovrd credit
Persons wishing any thing in our line, will
find to their interest to call and examine our

stc k,koore purchashing elsewhere.
i. IPAIRIN-- . of ail kinds connected with

oe.r truHUtes, done with neatness and dispatch,
and all order- - for new work thankfully receiv-

ed and salisfactior. given.
April 20th, 1853.

eoing to Kew 5rleans

Hi n
LTtCKASE YOLR CLOTHING oi

p'ALFRED MUNROE & CO., 34 Maga
zine Street.

The great feature with them is, the large stock

always kept, of Gentlemen's, Boys', and Chil
dren's Clothing also Furnishing Goods. At
this house, the price of every article is marked
uoori it. People, whether good or bad judges,
need have no tears 01 reutg cuwu,
v.n .I.ccri ant' art iele. should anv dissatisfac- -

tion exist, the money will e refunded cn its
being returned. Ao trouble to snow gooas irun
them, as their whole, object is to please those who
tavor them with a call- -

Overcoats of every description.
Walkino Coats of all kinds.

Busikess Coats of all kinds.
Dress and Frock Coats of all kind?.

Cloth Cloaks of various qualities.
Talma and Khaban Cloaks, new article.

Pantaloons of all kinds.
Vests of all kinds.

Under si 11 rts n nd Drawers of all kinds.
Half Hose and Gloves of all kinds.

Cotton and Linen Shirts of all kinds.
Cravats and Scar Esmagnifi cent assortment.

Handkerchiefs and Suspenders.
ALSO

A very superb assortment of ,

BOY'S $ CHILDREN'S CLOTHING.

To Steamboat Captains, Pilots.sEtc
rrsr Your particular attention is invited to

our very large assortment of

Overcoats of Every Description.
FUR BEAVERS, HIMALAYA CLOTHS,

HEAVY PILOT CLOTHS, DEVON-
SHIRE KERSEYS, SUPERIOR

BLANKETS, MOTTLED
rnr WFRS. WHITNEY CLOTHS. ETC.

In all of which goods we have some

EXTRA LONG COATS,
maniifHrtured exnresslv for vour use.

rrs- - You had better call and purchase one if
want something comtortame.

you ALFRED MUNROE & CO.

Dec. 15, 1852.-l- y. ofGravier.

Yazoo Ocmocrat.
WIL'WiM S . EPPERSON, HD IT O R

TMa s Respoctaltility.
To judge from the conduct and ideas of seme

person among both sexes, respectability consists
in driving fast horses, wearing rich laces, drink-

ing champagne, or idling away life. Tocut
8 figure it society, on the prominade, or at a we-

aring phre, appears to be the sole aim of many
women, who surely were born for better things.
To cuhivute a mustucbe, support, a "two forty"
troittr, or act as a model exhibiter of coats for
some fithiooa-bl- tailor, saems to be the con-

ception of a dignified and respectable career
formed by not a few of the men.

Now, being respectable, in either manor wo-

man, is, to our notion doing what is duty. The
poorest peison, even iu what is considered pop-

ularity, the hurablestevocaticn, who pays his
lebts, obeys the law, nd fn'filj bis other obliga-
tions to society and to lis fellow-creature- s, is a

thousand tiioe.s more respectable than the wealthy
idler, the educated apeiuUkfift, tbeeaAnns miser,
or the iWnioflftbie fool. So the modest female,
whether seamstress, book-folde- r, press-tende- r

sloiekeeper.or even house servant, is, in the true
sense of tbej word, infinitely more resectable
than the extravagant vm who is ruining her

husband, tin the Lhoughtiesr votary of fashion,
than Lh-- ' buLeiil y :iirt. In a word, worth, not
wealth, conPiitutes respects bili tjr.

Again. It is s hat really if, not what merely
seem to be rospecla'oie, llwt men of sense honor
us such. Tile millionaire who has ob'ained
wealth bv knavish practices, though he may creep
fikrongh the meshes of the law, cannot escape the

indignant verdict of an honest public; he may

give grand dinners, drive a showy equipage, in-

habit a palace, and een subscribe ostentatiously
to benevolent palrpoees; yet, with all his outside

gilding, people recognize the rottenness within,
and from the summit of his splendor, trace back

thsliujv track by which he rose- - S'tch a man,
let him dci what he will, can never become re-

spectable. A gulf as wide as that between Dives
and Lazarus, separates him from the esteem of
the good. So also the. low-minde- d in all pursuits
those cruel and unfeeling towards their fellow-men- ,

charlatans of every hue, hypocrites, dema-

gogues, toadies, sharpers, and all others of a sim-

ilar kind, cannot he respectable. Pinchbaek never
vet passed long for gold. Or, us the old proverb--

has it, "you cannot make a silk purse out of a

sow's ear."
the puople ore generally what habit renders

them, it is lor the young these remarks are meant-Th- e

old cannot be cured. If they are shams now,
shams they will remain ; nothing, alas! can ever
make ihem respectable. But the young have yet
their habits to form. Let them take a high stand-

ard, and become truly respectable.

RntKf Clay's advice to young lawyers. On

Mr. C!av"s last visit to the East, in an address
which he made to the students of the State and
National Law School, now removed from Ball-sto- n

Spa to Poughkeepsie, after listening to their

speaking powers inutile trial of a fictitious cause

he said, among other things: "When I com.
menced my profession in Lexington, as there
wfis then no institution like this, I was in the

habit cf exercising my speaking powers in any
secluded place! could find. In the winter, often

ilia barn; in the summer, in a corn field, con.

verting some tall stalk into a judge, and the
shorter ones beside it into juro:?. To this prac-

tice, in which I had none of the facilities of in-

struction and criticisms which you enjoy, more

than to any to any otuer cause, do I attribute
whatever success I attained at the bar. It gave
fluency of speech, a power and rapidity of

thought, and a degree of eelf-coafiden- without
which, like multitudes in the profession, I might
have lacked courage at the outset, and by post-

poning the dreaded first efforts, have abandoned

in the end all hope of distinction. 1 seldom of-

fer my poor self as a pattern, but in this you will
do well to remember and imitatebiy example.
Here you enjoy many superior facilities for prac
tice and improvement. If you improve them
well, the result will be seen and felt with the
force of destiny on your future course and stand-mg- .

My advice to every legal student is, to
make an extempore speech every day, and when
he. is admitted, he will have gained a fast hold

upon the great element of success at the bar.'

Macatjlay. I met Mr. Macaulay one dsy last
weekroces6-j9?zi'siflj- j along the old way, and ma-

king Burlington Gardens o the ferule of his
umbrella. The step of the old historian was, to
use a musical phrase, as staccato and firmly de
terminate as ever. The keen grey eyes had lost
none of their eager onward expression, and the
sternly drawn lines around the mouth worked
with the woiking of the mind. Still, our im-

pression was thst Mr. Macaulay was not iook.
ing well. His face had lost its frshness of com-

plexion, and there was the sense of the hand of

accumulating years evident upon his brow. Tlie
last accounts of the prospects of the next two
volumes of the "History" were hardily cheering
but as Mr. Macaulay takes no share in the pro-

ceedings of the house, it is to be hoped that the

mighty task before him is being achieved slowly
but surely in the classic chambers of the Albany

English Paper.

Mushroom Aristocracy. The Newburyport
Herald, alluding to the growing evil of extrava

gance in the United States, says :

"There is not a country in the worid where the

people are becoming so extravagant in their mode

the publishers
TERMS OF ADVE TlSINa.

From one to ten lines, : ::::::::::::::::! 00
Each conti nuance:::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::: 50
Ton lines for one month, :::::::::::::::::::! (H)

three : :::::::::::::::::::? 00
M six m : ;:::;;::::::::10 oO

M M twelve M :::::::::::::: 12 80

Longer advcrlismentsthe same proportion.
Obituary Bailees Bot exceeding eight lines,

published without charge ; longer ones to be

paid for at regulaa advertising prices.
Tributes onlespset, such as resolutions pain

ed by a Society on the death of a member, to
be paid for as advertisements,

3. M,VVS.

jHiics & Ulayc.
A T T O ft N E Y S AT L A W .

EX7TLL give their attention to ail business
WW entrusted to them in all the Courts hel l m

the counties of Yazoo and Holmes.
CGF" Office in Wilson's building, by the Tel-

egraph oiftce.
Yazoo City, Jan. 5, IS53-l- y.

ames R Burrns, G--. W. L'oagiiarty

Barms & Dowsliarly
Attorney's at Xsaw

TO" ILL give prompt attention to business
entrusted to them in the Circuit and Pro

bate courts of Yazoo Holmes and Madison
ond in the Superior courts at Jackson.

Yazoo city, July 30th 1351. ly
" 1lawcard.

S S. Wright.
Attorney At La:. Yazoo City, Mis.
STILL practice in the courts at Jackson,

VV and the Circuit Courts oi Holmes.
Yazoo Carroll, Utalaand Choctaw and the

chancery court at Carrolton.

JAMES H. PATTERSON,
COMMISSION MEKCHANT,

No. 9, L( nut Sti
ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI.

Refer to Messrs. Shropshire & Massey, and
fi. R. Williamson & Co., Yazoo City.

Oct. 18, 1862.

JOHN SHSYOCX

WHOLESALE GROCERS AND COMMIS-

SION MERCHANTS, No S2 Magazine St.
Corner Poydras Street, NEW ORLEANS.

Oct. 1st lS52-- ly
B. S. TAPPAN 8t CO.

jSIjACKSJIfiTII'S TOOLS,
CARRIAGES, SPRINGS,

AXLES, CASTINGS,
PRINTING PAPER AMD INK,

WA SUING THN 8TR EET,
VlCKSIi'JRG, Bh.

Dec. 15 1S52. n6.-l- y

r. A. OWEN, V. If. D. WENDEL,
Neu- - Orleans. Oxford, Miss.

I. A, OWEK CO
Cotton Factors Sf Commission Merchants

No. 17, Caroxdelet Street,
KSV7 CRIiEAI7S.

Refer to Judge J. R.BCRRUS, Fazoo City,
A. M. WEST, Holmes Countv,
JESSE MABRY, Vernon, Mi.

E arc prepaircd to make advances and fur-

nish supplies to planters wishing to do
business with the above firm.

June 9, 1852. JAMES THARP & CO.
E. E. BRUXEE. W. L BRUXEB.

IltT GOODS.
N03. II & 13, Magazine Street,
Corner of Common, New Orleans.

The subscribers have on hand, and still
continue to receive from the North and Eu-

rope, a complete assortment of European and j

American Dry Geods suitable for this market
and which they respectfully offer fer sale on
reasonable terms.

Their stock of Dry Goods consists in part
of the following enumerated articles:

French ind English Nesrro Blankets;
4,

4-- 4, and Twilled Lowel 1 Cottons,
and Twilled White and Brown,

Cottons,
Kentucky Linseys and Jeans,
Glasgow Jeans and Lowell Linseys,
PlaidLinseys for House Servants,
Blue and Fancy colored -- Kentuckv Jeans.
White, Blue, Red, Yellow, anil Green

Flannels,
Negro Woolen Caps, Socks and Shirts,
Heavy and Light Cottoaades and Bonims.

for plantations.
Madras and Mock Madra3 Handkerchiefs,

for Negroes.
'ack and MixC!1 Satinets,

35Iue, jj,- - Ginghams, Silks, Bareges,
rcncuam-in.- . Tui;nna A!n.-.- , Bn,t

Enffiish Calicoes,
Sombazettes,

TTnaerariirtr!, prawers and
LnghshHose,

UlOVeS. ...
German Hose, and Haii-nos- e, ; 1

Plain; White, Figured and Colored Swiss
""""iiBlins.

Irish Linen, Drilling and Diapers,
India Rubber Suspenders,
Apron Checks;
Cotton and Silk Umbrellas,
Cotton and Thread Laces, etc.
Purchasers are respectfuily invited to call

nd examine our stock before making their
Purchases, NORTH BROTHERS, & CO.

New Orleans, Oct. 22d, 1852 ly.

To Cash Purchasers.
offer inducements equal to any otherWE in Dry Goods and Produce.

111r 10. '53. SHROPSHIRE & MASSEY.
0- - -

CfcC AAA CIGARS of the best brand, for
'oAjXJV gale by LEWIS FRANKLIN,

m iuw

(countenance, was an perfectly intellectual as any
'human face cguld be. I shall never lorget the
shudder which came over me when I saw him
enter the Senate chamber Richelieu, Voltaire,
Moliere, Arago, Lamartine, Soult, not one of
them ever had such a face. Indeed it is utterly
impossible for you to conceive of the impression
which his simple presence created. No man,
destitute of miliUry renown, ever had so much
deference and respect paid to him. Indeed I can
now know how it las happened that he has been
so long in the service of his country. All look
ed with interest at him. When he sat down.
the reading of his rpeech was proceeded with,
hegioing with the simple but unusual address,

Senators.1" (The Bsuaf address is "Mr. Presi
dent," as it is with us.) Pome or Greece never
had, in all their annals, a sublimer spectacle.
Here was a man of the prOwundest acquirements
the --

purest private ami public character, leaving
the bed of death to counsel the American Senate,
upon a question ol the first magnitude to his
own country and to the worid. The profound-e- st

attention was paid to every word and sylla-
ble. The paper was M nnd yet as mas-

terly as the arguments of the Emperor Napoleon
in his disquisitions upon the state of BarofK,
which be prepared at St. Helena. Tlie charac
ter of Calhoun's mind is that of the analyzer, and
also that of the classifier. He generalizes with
more rapidity than any man now titing. His
composition is easy and concise. He embraces
his propositions in the fewest expressions, and
his conclusions ?eem so apparent that a refuta-

tion is impossible. This discourse was the most

eloquent composition I ever heard read in any
assembly; indeed, I do not regard an v thing in
French or English liternture as iis superior. It
is eloquence, and with with it an argument that
is itself history and philosophy. I read it again
nnd again after it was published, and, in addition
to copies sent you, I have kept several which I

shull translate when I return to Paris. He was
unquestionably the master spirit of the Senate.

Doctors. If we examine the life of the prac-

ticing physician, we fiud it gilded and shining
on the surface ; but beneath the spangles, how
much pain and hardship ! Tlie practicing physi-
cian is one of the martyrs of modern society : he
drinks the cup of bitterness, and empties it to
thu dregs. He is under the weight of an im-

mense responsibility, and his reward is but often
injustice and ingratitude. His trials begin at
the very gates of his career. He spends his
youthtul years in the exhausting investigation of
Anatomy; he breathes the air of putrefaction,
and is daily exposed to all the perils of contagion-Vie-

him in the practice of his life ! He saves
or cures his patient; it is the result of chance, or
else it is alleged that it is nature, and nature alone- -

that cures disease, and that the physician is only
useful for form sake. Then, consider the morti
fication he undergoes when he sees unblushing
ignorance win the success which is denied to his
learning and talents, and you will acknowledge,
that the trials of the phvsician ore not Boxpasted
in any otlier business of life. There is another
evil the honorable physician has to contend with

--a hideous and devoming evil, commenced by
the world, sustained by the world, and seemingly
forevermore destined to be an infection upon hu-

manity. This evil is Quackery, which takes ad-

vantage of that deplorable instinct which actu

ally seeks falsehood and prefers it to truth. How
often do we see theshamelese nnd ignorant spec
ulator arrest the public attention, nnd attain for

tune, while neglect, obscurity ami poverty are
the portion of the modest practitioner, who has
embraced the profession of medicine with con
scientiousness, and cultivates it with dignity and
honor. Prof. Carnorhon.

The Female Heart. There is nothing under
heaven so delicious as the possession of pure,
fresh, immutable affections. The most fe licitous
moment of a man's life, the most ecstatic of all
his emotions and sympathies, is that in which he
receives an avowal of feeling, when in their

youthful purity, are fountains of unsettled and

gushing tenderness the spell that once draw9
them forth in the mystic light of future years and

undying memory. Nothing in life ij so pure and
devoted as a woman's love. It matters not,
whetlier it be for a husband or child, or sister or
brother, it is the s me pure unquenchable flame,
the same constant and immaculate glow of feel-

ing, whose undeniable touchstone is trial. Givo
her but one token of love, one kind word, or one
gentle look, even if it be ami 1 desolation and
death the feelings of that faithful hesrt will
gush forth asa torrent, in despite of earthly bond
or mercenary tie.
More priceless than the gems of Golconda, is the
female heart; and more devoted than the idola-
try of Mecca is woman's love. There is no sor-
did view, qualifying self-intere- st in the" feeling.
It is a principal and characteristic of her nature

a faculty and infatuation which absurds and
concentrates all the fervor of her soul, and all
the depths of her bosom. 1 would rather be the
idol of one unsullied and one onpractised heart,
than the monarch of empires. I would rather
posses the immaculate and impasssioaed devo
tion of one higb-soule- d and enthusiastic femah
than the sycophantn

vite acall and a full examination of our stock r
and prices. Terms liberal, either for cash or
good paper.

Below we give a list of some of the articles
we shall fit ul times keep on hand. Planters
sending their orders direct to us will be fur-
nished witii articles, not in our line, at the low
est city prices.

Yours. Kospectfullv,
KITCHEN, PATTISON &, RAILEY.

Sucva Bron, Clarified Magnolia, Havana,
Powdered, Crushed, Loaf, Nos. 4, 'J, o,
Northern & New-Orlean- s.

Ccftek Rio, Havana, St. Domingo, Lgnay-ra- .
lava in nockets 30 lbs. Mocha tin.

Mola isjn Common, Keboiied, Suar-Hons- o.

SVKUI Golden, Sugar-H- o jse
Tea-F:.- or; Black, Green and Mixed--o- f great va-

riety of brandsand qu&litkv.
Ohio and St. Louis brands in barrels

and half barre s.
Buckwheat In half-barrel- s, kegs, boxes and

bags.
Rice Fresh Carolina.
Ckackkhs Soda, iNvy, Water, Batter and

Fancy.
Butter Goshen and Western.
Bacon Sides; Shoulders Jowls and Ham.
Hams Best Sugar-Cure- d. and Canvassed, Nor- -

then and Wester.
Lard In barrels and kegs.
Pork Clear, .Mess, Mess Ordinary nnd Prime.
Beef Clear, Mess, .less Ordinary. P rime and

Fancy Northern, in half barrels.
Bef.f Dried, and Venison.
Tiotjes Beef and Buffalo.

e In barrels, half-barre- ls and kits,
Nos. 1,2, d.

Skas In barrels, half-barre- ls and kits, New.

1, 2,3.
SAEXOB In half-harre'a-nd kits.
Rok HSBBiHa In half-barrel- s ond kits.
EfsBxmG Smoked, in boxes.
Cooi ish in boxes and dram).
Ovstkes In can and kegs.
Saemox 1
Sa mwm I

jj, c hermetically fcaied.
LOESTEK J

Meats J
Cheese English, Northern and "Western Pine

Apples, Swi-- s and Fancy.
Maccakoni I Italian.
Coco.v In papers ind boxee.
Chocolate French and Chmmon.
Catsup Tomato, Walnut, Mu.-hroo- m, Wor-- !

cestershire.
Sauses Pepper, Harvey, Soho and John Bull.
ulive oil. v renen, opanjsu an-- J luuian
Pickles Plain and assorted in gallon, half--

Mustard French, Northern and Kentucky.'
Pie Fru:t- - 1 V ,

Preserves
PatTTfES French.
Apples and Peachebs Dried.
Currants Zantc.
Olives Italian.
Raisins In whole, quarter and eighth boxes.
Fruit Figs, Grsqes, Cocoanuts, Almr.nds,

Filberts. Walnuts. Pecan. Crnnm Nuts.
Sir. Lemons and Oranges.

Jelly Guava, Damson, Phim, Current, and
Uranoerry.

Be andy FuuiTs-Frn- ch Cordials, Anisette,
Parfait Amour, Curacao, Absynth,&,c.

Bitters BokexBt, Berlin; Wine and Goulay.
Per c e n m i n sc nc e of
SYRUPS-Lem- on and jASSorted.
Candies Assorted, in boxes and cartoons.
SriCES-Allspi- ee, Pepper, Cloves, Mace, Cinna-

mon, Nutrr.esrs, and Ginger.
Candles Tallow, Star, Adamantine, AVnxand

Sperm, Plain and Fai.cy, in boxes and
cartoqiis.

'TOAP-Cast- ile, Rosin. Siinvinc and Fanev.
Sa le ra t u s Pe a r-- A ? h and Soda, Yeast Pow-

ders, and Starch.
iNPiGCMadder, Alum, Borax, Brimstone and

fcuipnur.
Spanish Whiting-Veneti- an Red and Spanish

Brown.
BtiooMs-Quak- er nnd Western.
WmsKEY-Ohi- o, Bourbon, Mononcahela, Rye,

Tuscaloosa and directly imported Scotch
and Irish.

Be andy Of a great variety of brands and pack-
ages and of personal selection, from
common to the finest imported.

WiNES-Madei- ra, Sherry, Port, Burgundy,
Claret, Champagne, Muscat, Teneriffe,
Malaga, Hock, Barzac, &c, all of a va-

riety of brands, and of personal selec-

tion, some very choice.
Brandy Peach and Apple.
GiN-Holl- and and American.
RuM-S- t. Croix, Jamaica and New England.

A 1 r iTri ialcohul ana nose wnisKcy.Pouter and Ar.E-Lond- on, Edinburgh, Falkirk
India, Giaeirow and Philadelphia, in
pints and quarts.

Champagne C ider.
v inegak Wine and Cider

?oiTLE.s-Wi-ne and Porter, in hampers.
Flasiv1 Pints and quarts in boxes.

nr,rvl i II
f:

r JtrostT7 Assnrtpd.
J

KJ X Ul
ToBACCO-IViufactu- red and Smoking, of vari-

ous branoJ sorts, qualities, prices and
packages.

PiPES-Tobac-co.

CiGARs-Hava- na, Domestic & Plan ration in ev-er- y

variety, Cigarillas &, Shuck Cigars.
TvIatches-Lucif- er.

Gunpowder Common and very fine Rifle,
SiroT-Assort- ed, Bar Lead, Fire Crackers.
Hardware Nails and Spikes, assorted. Plan-

tation Ploughs and Hoes, assorted.
Trace Chains. Collins' Axes.

Plate Block and Tin. Window Glass.
Buckets and TuBs-Pain- ted and plain assorted.
Tin Cans and BucKETS-Qu- art and half-gallo- n

ior pianianon use.
LiME-Ceme- nt, Plaster, Tar, Rosin Turp ne.

j
LEAD-Whi- te, in kegs. Spirits of Turpentine.

Saltpetre.


